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August 2022

Blue Ridge High School Families,

Welcome to a new school year!  We are all eager to catch up with our returning students and also to

meet all the new students joining us this fall.

We have some new faces on the staff this year.  Here is a quick introduction:

● Corissa Small is a new teacher who will be teaching Biology and Environmental Science.

● Elizabeth Reasoner will be teaching Spanish for us at BRHS this year.

● Scott Tongate will be teaching our Industrial Technology classes.

● Jo Ramirez will be teaching our Art classes at BRHS this year.

● Anita Beaman is our new district librarian, splitting time among all three campuses.

We believe these are all fantastic additions to our team and hope you get the chance to meet them

soon!

RE-EMPHASIZED EXPECTATIONS

A point of emphasis for our staff this year will be to help students disconnect from their phones during

their classes.  Thank you to all of you who have already shared your support of us in this endeavor.  We

all know that our students can learn better if they are focused on their teacher.  It has also been shown

that spending excessive time on social media can lead to depression, anxiety and other mental health

issues.  Requiring students to keep their phones away and off during class is one way that we are

working to make our school a safe place where our students can better learn.

Related to the phone requirement, we are also not allowing students to use wireless (bluetooth)

earbuds/headphones in classes this year.  We feel that it is important for students to be able to hear

their teacher and classmates while they are in class.  When an assignment requires audio from the

student chromebook, a set of wired headphones will work perfectly, and will show teachers to which

device the student is connected.

IMPORTANT DATES

Fall sports seasons are just about to get underway.  Boys and girls golf, soccer, volleyball and football

each start practices on August 8th.  If you are interested in joining a team, please reach out to Mr. Easter

or Mr. Miles (emiles@blueridge18.org) as soon as possible so we can put you in touch with the coach.
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“First Knight” will be on August 15th (Monday). We are using this opportunity this year to showcase our

new look for the high school.  Be sure to come check out our new window wraps, grab a hot dog from

the boosters, visit the activity fair and also meet your teachers.  This is open to ALL students and their

families.  We will all gather in the new gym at 6:00 for some important information for all new students

(9th graders and transfer students) and families.  The commons area will have tables set up with

information about different clubs/activities/teams that we have at Blue Ridge from about 6:30-7:30.

The first day of student attendance is August 17th (Wednesday). Students will attend all their classes in

the morning, then our celebrations committee has put together some fun activities for everyone for the

afternoon.

***Remember that we will dismiss at 2:20 for the first three days of school (Aug 17-19).  Starting on

Monday, August 22nd we will be back to the 3:10 dismissal time from that point forward.

As a staff, we are all working to make BRHS a place where students feel welcomed, safe and supported.

We hope that extends to families, as well.  Please reach out to us if you ever have any ideas as to how we

can better support you and your students.  We are all looking forward to a great year at BRHS!

Brian Easter, BRHS Principal

Mary Diener, BRHS Interim Assistant Principal

#BR_U_KNIGHTED
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